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The representatives of the United States of America in 
various United Nations bodies have recently circulated 
allegations to the effect that cases of the use of chemical 
and toxin weapons have taken place in countries of South- 
East Asia and in Afghanistan. In this connection, irrespon- 
sible references are being made, directly or indirectly, to 
some kind of participation by the Soviet Union in the 
alleged violations of the 1925 Geneva Protocol for the 
Prohibition of the Use in War of Asphyxiating, Poisonous 
or Other Gases and of Bacteriological Methods of Warfare 
and of the Convention on the Prohibition of the Develop- 
ment, Production and Stockpiling of Bacteriological 
(Biological) and Toxin Weapons and on Their Destruction. 
Those making such allegations, which they know to be false, 
offer as the basis for them totally unsupported “reports” in 
the press and other mass information media, and more re- 
cently “physical evidence” allegedly obtained by United 
States specialists in South-East Asia .... 

In spite of the “abundance of witnesses” to the alleged 
use of chemical weapons, there has been no exhibition of 
any physical evidence (structural parts of ammunition, 
containers, fragments and the like) to indicate such use. 
The groundlessness of the “reporls” of mythical cases of 
the use of chemical weapons by the Soviet Union in 
Afghanistan is further demonstrated by the testimony of 
J.-M. Monod, leader of the delegation of the Intemational 
Committee of the Red Cross at Peshawar, Pakistan, who 
has stated that ICRC doctors have never encountered a 

single patient exhibiting any signs of the effect of toxic sub- 
stances (Suddeutsche &/rung, 22 October 1981) .... 

An indirect acknowledgement that the “reports” on the 
use of’chcmical weapons by the Soviet Union in 
Afghanistan and by Viet Nam in Laos and Kampuchea are 
without any foundation is contained in the note verbale 
dated 14 September 1981 from the Permanent Representa- 
tive of the United States addressed to ,the Sccretary- 
General, in which she states that even United States ex- 
perts who had studied the matter reached the conclusion 
“that no known traditional chemical warfare agent alone or 
in combination with others could produce all of the 
symptoms described or causc death to occur as rapidly as 
has been reported .”... 

Obviously, this circumstance forced the authors of the 
“reports” on the use of chemical weapons to engage in the 
search for new “arguments” that wovld render their 
fabrications more plausible. Consequently, the above-men- 
tioned note of 14 September 1981 from the United States, 
communicating the results of the tests supposed to have 
been carried out in the area of ,the Kampuchean-Thai 
border, trots out a version about the use in that area of tox- 
ins of the trichothecene group. It is also alleged that the 
level of the substances tested, which are naturally produced 
by fusarium fungi, were nearly 20 times greater than the 
level occurring as a result of natural intoxication, and that 
they “do not occur” naturally in warm climates, yet 
facilities needed to produce them artificially do not exist in 
South-East Asia. The authors of‘ this document undoubt- 
edly know that in particular areas of South-East Asia the 
natural level of intoxication by myco-toxins of the 
trichothecene group has not yet been studied, and that this 
level may be hundreds or thousands of timcs highcr or 
lower, depending on the particular conditions. 

... As rep0rted.h the Washington Post dated 23 Septem- 
ber 1981, the vegetation used in the tests could have been 

single leaf-and-twig sample takcn 
from a combat zone in Kampuchea. 
Given thc skimpincss of thc cvidcncc 
and the paucity of details about how it  
was gathcrcd, many scientific experts 
expressed skepticism. 

As this is being written, the State 
Department has presented to Con- 
gress what it describes as “smoking 
gun” evidence. Whatever the reaction 
to this new information, Sterling 
Seagrave’s thoughtful and deeply dis- 
turbing book leaves no doubt that 
we’ve entered a new age of chemical 
warfare, in which we’ll have to con- 
tend with ncw, and particularly nasty, 
political and moral problems. 

, Seagrave argues convincingly that 
Soviet-made superpoisons were field- 
tested in North Yemen nearly twenty 
years ago and were used more re- 
cently by Vietnamese proxies against 
dissenting Hmong hill people in Laos 
and by Russian units against defiant 
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guerrilla forccs in Afghanistan. Who 
was wielding the new superpoison 
was clear; wiior was being used re- 
mained a mystery. The blistering and 
convulsions that afflicted victims are 
characteristic of first- and second- 
generation chemical agents such as 
mustard gas and nerve gas, respec- 
tively. The massive hemorrhaging 
that accompanied these symptoms 
pointed to some new and dreadful 
third-generation agent, its origin lying 
somewhere in the terrifying world of 
biotoxins. 

We learn of ornamental’ plants 
with deadly poisonous seeds,. of 
species of plankton and coral that 
secrete toxins capable of killing a 
human being in seconds, and of the 
puffer fish, served as a delicacy in 
Japan, from whose organs the CIA 
has developed a powerful poison. But 
these substances, like the more 
familiar snake venoms, have charao 

teristics that are inconsistent with the 
observations made in Yemen, Laos, 
and Afghanistan. 

The search for the elusive super- 
poison didn’t hit pay dirt until i t  
turned to a nightmarish killer from 
the Dark Ages. Surprisingly, the 
greatest cause of the pestilence that 
beset this period, aside from con- 
tagious diseases spread by vermin, 
was bread. Seagrave observes that on 
the grains “there grew such a curse of 
deadly fungus that it is awonder any- 
one survived at all.” The prevalence 
of these fungal poisons, or mycotox- 
ins, declined in most of Europc as 
farming practices improved. In Rus- 
sia, however, the peculiarities of cli- 
mate combined with periodic disrup- 
tions of agriculture to produce epi- 
demics as late as the 1940s. when an 
outbreak killed an estimated 300,000 
people. 

The pieces of the puzzle now fall 



contaminated by fungus spores, while the toxin content 
could increase while being transported. On the other hand, 
the newspaper points out that thc possibility of natural con- 
tamination by T-2 toxin in Asia was hardly studied prc- 
viously. As for the toxin itsdlf, according to the newspaper 
it is widely used in the United States itself for research pur- 
poses and may be sent in the mail. It is quite clear that such 
a system of transportation could not occur in the case of 
highly toxic substances intended for use in warfare .... 

...( O]ne of the descriptions of the effects of the use of 
chemical weapons makes it neccssary to draw thc conclu- 
sion that the allegcd substances uscd [are] simultaneously 
capablc of producing nerve paralysis, skin blisters, suffoca- 
tion and incapacitation, that they can cause prolonged 
hemorrhage even after the death of the victims. affect the 
skin and tissues only in specific places, possess phytotoxic 
properties, and so on, although i t  is well known to scicnce 
the world over that substances which possess such complex 
propertics do not exist in nature. 

No  less untenable in this context are the “rcpor1s”about 
ihe physical properties of poisonous substances which ap- 
parcntly arc able spontaneously to change from a com- 
pound liquid state to a solid state and then into a gas. 

It is also well known that the United States itself rc- 
sorted to the widespread use of chcmical weapons in thc 
course of the aggression which i t  unleased in South-East 
Asia .... 

More than 2 million Vietnamese fell victim to the 
chcmical warfarc, 3,500 of whom died, while the others arc 
still suffering from its effects. United States chemical 
weapons were also widcly used, without limitation and 
without even a thought for cxisting international laws, in 
Kampuchca and Laos. In Kampuchea alone. up to 85 pcr 
cent of the forcsts were a k c t e d  and morc than 50 per cent 
of the animals died from its eNects, while thousands of 
Kampucheans arc suffering from various diseases caused 

by poisonous substances .... 
... According to chemical weapons experts, the United 

States already possesses the world’s largest arsenal of 
chemical weapons. The stockpiles of toxic substances of the 
sarin and VX-2 type come to 45-55 thousand tons. United 
States warehouses in the United States, Europe, Japan and 
the Pacific hold more than 3 million rounds of chemical am- 
munition, totalling more than IS0,OOo tons. United States 
army weapons include more than 90 different types of 
chemical ammunition. 

In order to cxpand this arsenal even further, the United 
States decided to build a new plant in Pine Bluff, Arkansas, 
for the production of a completely new generation of 
chemical weapons, the binary ones .... When the new plant 
is finished and put into opcration the United Statcs will 
possess new chemical ammunition for basic artillery 
systems, Big Eyc airborne chemical bombs, Lancc tactical 
binary missile warheads, winged missiles and spraying de- 
vices and casset!cs .... 

... When the Gencral Assembly ad‘opted a decision on 
the signing of a convention prohibiting only bacteriological 
weapons. the USSR in 1972 joined the other socialist coun- 
tries in submitting to the Committee on Disarmament a 
specific..draft convcntion on thc prohibition of the develop- 
ment, production and stockpiling of chemical weapons and 
their destruction. The draft of this convention is still on thc 
negotiating table in the Committee on Disarmamcnt. Since 
1976 the USSR has been conducting active bilateral ncgotiil- 
tions with the United States on that issue but through no 
fault of its own, in 1980 thosc negotiations wcrc broken off 
by the Americans, who have since shown no readiness to 
resume them. 

Thc Sovict Mission io the United Nations takes ihc oc- 
casion to stress again the willingness of the lJSSR to re. 
sumc immediately the Soviet-American ncgotiations on thc 
prohibition of chemical weapons .... 

into place. The deadly substances pro- 
duced by the fungal growth, dcsig- 
nated T-2 toxins, cause prccisely the 
symptoms obscrved in combat zones, 
and notably the spectacular bleeding. 
Furthermore, Soviet scientists have 
been intcnsively studying these tox- 
ins sincc the 1930s. No doubt this 
work was originally directed at prc- 
venting outbreaks of the dread dis- 
ease they caused, but another goal 
emerged. Seagrnve reports that of fifty 
articles on T-2 toxins in the open 
Soviet literaturc, nearly half deal with 
defining optimum conditions for bio- 
synthesizing thc compounds. Thcre is 
n o  benign use for this technology, but 
it is the source ofcnormous quantities 
o f  a deadly poison that can be sprayed 
by aircraft as ycllow rain-and almost 
certainly has been in Yemen, Laos, 
and Afghanistan. 

Seagrave’s investigation, prompted 
by Soviet use of chemical weapons, 

was disquieting in an ucexpected 
way: “Thc net result of my examina- 
tion of the records has been, first, 
anger and dismay at  what I have 
found thc Soviet Union engaged in, 
but, second, even greater dismay at 
what I havc discovcred about thc 
friendly camp.” What he  discovered 
was that the U.S. experience with 
chcmical warfare has been “one of 
unrelenting folly compounded with 
fraud.” 

The story of defoliant use during 
the Vietnam war is well known; that 
particular folly has come home to the 
U.S. in the bodies of thousands of 
American soldiers who were exposed 
to the chilling dangers of “Agent 
Orange.” But a potentially greater 
threat has  been sitting on our  
doorstep for years. During the 1950s 
the Depnrtmcnt of Defense procured 
a vast tonnage of  nerve gas, failing to 
check on whether our allies, to whom 

i t  was to be shipped, would accept it. 
No, i t  turned out, they would not. 
Leakage and mishandling Icd to a 
series of accidents the causes of which 
were denied by the Pentagon until dc- 
nial was no longer possible. Even- 
tually, even attempis to move these 
deadly chemicals by rail drew angry. 
pro tes t  f r o m  t h e  c o m m u n i t i e s  
through which they pass. Today’s 
storage sites, such as the one just ten 
milcs from downtown Denvcr, repre- 
sent a major catastrophe waiting to 
happen. 

The very presence of threatening 
chemical weapons on American soil 
will surprise many citizens. The Nix- 
on ban on biological weapons more 
than a decade ago, and an accompany- 
ing public relations campaign. created 
the impression that the wholc chemi- 
cal and biological warfare program 
was being abandoned. But as Seagrave 
shows in a detailed account of de- 
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